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BIOLOGICAL· EFFECT OF MI CROW AVES. OFT OW INTENSITY* 
Z. V. GORDON, YE. A. LOBANOVA, I. A. KITSOVSKAYA and M; S. TOLGSKAYA 

Institute of Work Hygiene and Occupational Diseases, U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical Sciences; Moscow 
Abstract-Russian work on the effects of microwaves on rats is summarized, The intensities used were in the range I to 100 mW/cm', and the wave lengths used were between a fc~ mm and JO cm. The effects measured were temperature changes, lethal effects, changes in swimming endurance. changes in blood pressure, changes in higher nen;ous activity, and morphological effects. In general, as the wave length was reduced, the changes diminished in degree. Effects were observed even when the intensity was as low as I mW/cm'. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
RFsEARCH on the effects of centimetre waves on 
the animal organism has been going on for a 
number of years in the institutes of this country 
and abroad. These investigations have afforded 
c\'idence of the development of a number of 
functional and morphological changes in the 
experimental animals, Investigations of special 
importance are those dealing with the effects of 
irr:idiation with centimetre ·wave intensities 
bei(m the heat-effect prodt1cing level (GOROON 
anu L0BANOVA, 1960; KITSOVSKAYA, 1960; 
L0flA '\'•)VA and TOLGOSKAYA, 1960; NIKOGOSYAN, 
]%0; TOLGOSKAYA and GORDON, 1960; TOL
GOSKAYA, GORDON and LOBANOVA, 1960). 

The subject of this communication is the com
parative evaluation of the biological effects of 
mm and cm waves. 

2. TEMPERATURE CHANGES 
We know that cm wave irradiation intensities 

of up to IQ mW/cm' do not produce any increase 
in the body temperature of animals (GORDON 
and LOBANOVA, 1960). Investigations on the 
temperature reactions of animals irradiated with 
mm impulse waves have shown that an intensity 
of IO mW/cm' increased the body (rectal) tem-
perature by 0•4°C. . 

irradiation after IO to 20 min, and the tempera
ture then persisted at this level for the rest of a 
60-min irradiation. 

3. SURVlVAL AND ENDURANCE TESTS 
It has been established that. 50 per cent of the 

animals (albino rats) survived 3-hr irradiation 
of intensity 100 mW/cm' with mm waves. With 
cm waves the same survival percentage could only 
be observed after irradiation of the animals for 
IO or, at most, 15 min. 

A single irradiation with either mm or cm 
waves led to a reduction in the animals' tolerance 
for physical exertion-swimming. The swim
ming endurance was greater after irradiation 
with mm waves (Table I, column 3). When.the 
irradiation intensity was increased, and even 
though there was a corresponding reduction in 
the time of exposure, the animals' swimming 
endurance was reduced but was still greater than 
in the case of irradiation with cm waves (Table I. 
column 2). · 

4. EFFECTS ON BLOOD PRESSURE ' 
Experimental investigations on animals sub

j(?cted to lbng periods of irradiation with cm 
and mm waves have revealecl the development of 
hypotensive effects after varying periods, depend
ing on irradiation intensity and wave length. It should also be noted that with mm waves, 

just as with cm waves, the maximum tempera-. • Presented at the 4th International Conference on lure increase was reached in the initial period of M_edical Electronics, New York, July, 1961. 
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Without dwelling in det:iil on the changef 

produced by high-intensity irradiation (-10 and 

100 n1\V cm'). we would nwrely note that the 

reaction; with these ·intensities were ess~ntially 

Table 1. Ai·erage d11rari-u,r1!(:odm1i1ing 

· Intensity of irradiation 

Waves 
40_m\\'.!cm' · IO mW;cm' Control 

Duration of irradiatio·n 

30 min 90min 

mm 10' 1~· 18' 24· 57' 38. 

,m 8' os_· 10' 20· 62' 02" 

similar in character. an initial period of increase 

of_ b.lood pressure being followed by gradirnl 

decline .. 
When the irradiation was of low intensity-up 

t·o J mWicm•-rcactions of this type were only 

0°bserved with JO cm waves. 
Hypotensive effects of any marked degree 

developed later in animals given low-intensity, 

the irradiation was with mm waves. Also. the 

recovery period was longer after irradiation with 

JO-cm waves. 

5. EFFECTS ON HIGHER 1'ERVOUS ACTiVITY 

The acoustic method. as improved by L. V. 

KRUSHl1'SKII. was used to demonstrate the effect 

of the irradiation on the animals' higher nervous 

act1v1ty. Albino rats, sensitive to . acoustic 

stimulation (responding to a bell by a specific 

motor reaction or by convulsive attacks of vary

ing intensity), were used in the investigation. 

Reduced sensitivity to the acoustic stimulus 

(absence of reactions or reduction in the number 

of convulsive attacks) was observed in JOO per 

cent of cases durii1g chronic 10 cm wave irradia

tion of intensity up· to JO mW/cm'. When the 

irradiation was of the same intensity with 3 cm 

waves, changes in the reactions to the acoustic 

stimulus were noted in only 58·5 per cent ~f 

cases, and the changes were much less pro

nounced and developed much later than in the 

.( animals irradiated with 10 cm waves. Fluctua-

\ } ·. 

~ 
·~ 
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tions in the reaction~ of animals irr;diated· With 

mm waves of the same intensity could be observed .. 

durin!! ihe first 2 months of irradiation. Per

sisten;lv reduced reactions and increased latent 

··per.io_ds- were only observed ..in. 50. per .. cent of . 

case-. i1ftei-· irradiation··for 7-or· 8-months-~ · 

Kcdu'ced sensitivitv to the acoustic stimulus 

was i1ot confined to ,~nimals given irradiation of· 

intensity 10- mW/cm'. Changes were observed 

in the reactions of 81 ·6 per cent of animals sub

jected to· J0·-cm wave irradiation of intensity_ ; ! 
I mW/cm'. 

Irradiation with microwaves in the different 

ran!!es thus led to similar types of change in 

hi!!her nervous activity-reduced sensitivity to 

a1; acoustic stimulus _and increase of the latent 

period. The reactions were, however, · more 

intense and developed more rapidly with 10: 

cm than.with mm waves. 

6. MORPHOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

Morphological examination of the organs of 

animals subjected to high-intensity microwave 

irradiation revealed considerable vascular dis

turbances in all viscera and in the nervous 

system. associated with degenerative changes in II 
the nerve cells and in the cells of parenchymatous 1 1 
organs. These morphological ·.changes were , ' 

eq~allY pronounced ove~ the range of micro

waves from JO cm downwards and were ap-

. parently due to significant overheating of the 

body. 
Low-intensity microwave irradiation produced . 

1 

only slight morphological changes in the axon- ' 1 

soma and axon-dendrite interneuron connections , j 
of the cerebral cortex and in the receptor and 

inter6ceptor apparatuses in various receptor 1 

zones (skin, intestinal wall, the wall of the urinary 

bJadder. myocardium. aorta etc.). The changes • 

were particularlymarked in the receptor appara- i ! 
tus of the skin. These changes were reversible ti 
and disappeared 3 to 4 weeks after the end of I i 
irradiation. 

In addition to these changes, low-intensity 

irradiation led to histochemical shifts, in the 

form of reduction in the nucleoprotein contents 

of various cells and tissues, ·most pronounced in 

t' 

t; 

the sbn and its derivatives. These histochemical · Apparently a r~flex increase ·of body tempera

changes developed before t~e usual morphologi- ture took place as a result of the stimulation of 

c:il changes and were reversible. . a large number of'thcrmoreceptors in the skin 

The degree, and sometimes also the character by the 111111 waves, which are mainly_absorbed in 

,,r the-changes in interneuron :c.01inexions- an·d in · _ the-superficial·layers·of the skin. 

'receptor- a-nd· ·interoceptor,.apparatuses and· or· · 

the histochemic:11 changes depended ori the 

microwave range.· It sh'ould be emphasized that 

the changes in the receptor apparatus of the 

,kin were particularly marked with mm waves: 

7; DISCUSSION 

One.thus gained the impression that, with low

intensity irradiations, the degree and sometimes 

e,·en the nature of the functional and mor

phological changes depended on the wavelength. 

:.\;: the wavelength became shorter (from JO cm 

d,•wnwards);certain functional and morphologi

cal changes in the bodies of the irradiated animals 

diminished in degree. 
. .\ feature of the reaction of amimals to micro

waves was the more pronounced change in the 

receptor apparatus of the skin and the slight 

increase of (rectal) temperature in anin1als 

submitted to low-intensity mm wave irradiation. 
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EFFETS B!OLOGIQUES DE MICRO-ONDES D"INTENSITE BASSE 

Resume-II s'agit d'une vue d'enscmble de travaux sovietiques au sujet des effets de micro

ondes sur Jes rats. On a employe des intensites de 1 it 100 mW/cm', et des longueurs d'ondes 

de quelques mm it 10 cm. Ont ete mesures Jes effets que voici: changements de temperature, 

cffets lethaux, variations de !'endurance it la nage, variations de la pression sanguine, change

ments de l'activite nerveuse. superieure, effets morphologiques. En regle gencrale, !es chan

gemcnts vont decroissant lorsqu·on reduit la longueur d'onde. On a observe des cffets meme 

it l"intensite de I mW/cm'. 

DIE BIOLOGISCHE WIRK_UNG VON MIKROWELLEN GERINGER STARKE 

Zusammenfassung-Sowjetische Arbeiten Uber die Wirkungen von Mikrowcllen auf Ratten 

wcrdcn hier zusammengcfal3r. Die Intensitat lag im Bercich von I bis 100 mW/cm', und die 

Wellenlangen lagen zwischen wenigen mm und IO cm. Gemcssen wurden Temperatursch• 

wankungen, lctale Effekte, Verandcrungen in der Schwimmfahigkeitsdauer, Wechsel des 

Blutdrucks, Vcriinderungen der hoheren Nerventatigkeit und morphologische Effekte. Im 

allgemeinen lie13en die V~randerungen gradma0ig nach, wenn die Wellenlange reduziert 

wurde. Selbst bei einer Starke von I mW/cm' wurden noch Effekte becbachtet. 

E110.1orll'1ec1mii a1J11J,ei.T )llrnpono.111 1m:moii IIIITCIICIIBII0CTU 

Pm1tme - ;.l,aeTcn cnom,a pauon,1 coneTc1<nx y•1em,1ir. o noa;\encTnlm Mn1'pouoj)H 11a 

i>phtC. 11 pm1c11n:11tcb JlllTellCUBII0CTlt u npei\Cj)ax 1-100 .. 1<.io/c.«2 ll B0:llll,I /(JlllliOIO 

OT 11ec1>0:t1,t,11x ·"·" i\0 10 C.11, 1l~)tepne·m,1e v1jlljJet,TJ,I DKllO•ta,111 ll:l)lC!lCllllfl n Tc1,rne

paType, C)lepT0II0CHLie nO:li\eiicTnnfi, 113Mimennfl D ncm,rra1mnx Ha Dl,IH0C,lllB0CTb B 

n:ta11aHJlll, 11:rneHCHltn B /\au.,emm 1,pou11, D nonh!IIICIIII0JI 11epDtrnlt )\ef!TeJibllOCTII H 

)1op1!10:1orn•1cc1me aqiij1e1n1,1. B oiin1e)t, no )tcpe ·roro i;ai; coi;pa11\a.,1acb A-'IHHa 110.,11, 

cn11e1tt, n:rn~ueunil nonnmaaac1,. HnG.,1JOi1Clme a•pqieinoe npo113D0All-'10Cb ]:(a,He T0rAa, 

IWl";\a aa111taW111t0CTb llliTCHClltll!0CTII )l;0X0i\ll:Ja i\0 1 .l!B/c."2• 
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